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Nine Chosen 
To Help In 

Selling Ads 
New Procedure Will Be 

Used By Business 
Staff 

Irene Wlhite, Quaker businessman

!14!;er, hai:; selected he.r staff to help 

her in getting ads for tihe Quaiker 

weekly this year. 
Those selected for the staff this 

year who have also served on the 
staff last year are: Louise Zeck, 
Eleaaior Kuhns, William Dunlap, 
Florence Hiltbrand and Oharles 
Gibbs. Those students who will 
serve on the staff for Uhe first time 
this year are: Jan Wallace, Ben 
Ware, Wa;yne Steffel and Robert 

Irey. 
The assistant manaiger, bill col

lector and secretary for :the staff 
have not been chosen as yet but 
will be chosen soon. 

Mr. R. W. Hilgendorf is faculty 
advisor to the business staff again 
this year. 
. A new procedure in getting ads 
for the weekly will be used. Con
itracts have been made up whereby 
the advertising mercihant may ob
tain his ads at 50 cents an inch if 
he contracts to put ,in an ad of two 
inches or more for 30 consecutive 
weeks, or may get his aidvertising 
ait 55 cents an inch if h e puts in a 
two inch ad or better for 16 weeks. 
If a merchant does not sign a con
tract he can still secure advertising 
space at the price of 60 cents an 
inch. 

Tryouts Are Held 
For Cheerleading 

An announcement urging all stu -
dents interested in oheerleading 1to 
report for tryouts brought aipproxl
mately 20 candidates to room 310 
Thursday a fternoon at 3 :30. 

H ere a11 s tudents lnterested were 
instructed by Mr. C1arke to learn 
an cheers and school songs. They 
were then divided into two different 
groups, one of whiclh is to r eport to 
the auditorium for individua.l try
outs Monday a.fternoon, the other 
gr o111p to.r eport Tuesd ay .' 

All candtidates were given due 
consider a tion and from this grnup 
eight were selected to lead t h e 
cheering !Lt the pep assembly this 
afternoon. Four will then be select-
ed as permanent ch eerleaders. 

Among those trying out are Ann 
Cosgoo-ea, Clara Kirkbride, a nd Ag
n ess Kam asky wlho were ch eerlead-
ers last year . 

Cla~s Sells Milk 
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Cast To Present 
Play at N.E.O.T~A. 

Board Names 
T. R. Keller 
As Teacher 

Freshmen Launch New System 
. Sale of Pencils T 0 Be Used, 

The cast of "The Gypsy", winner 
of a certificate of excellence at the 
district dramatic festival held at 
Kent last spring, has been request
ed by -the supervisor of the North
eastern Ohio Teachers:' association 
to present this drama before the 
meeting of dramatics directors and 
speechi teachers, at the N. E.' 0. T. 
A. meeting on November 1. 

The drama and speech teachers' 
meeting will be held in the auditor
ium of The May C'ompany. 

The cast of "The Gypsy" includes 
Ruth West, Edward Oavanaugh, 
Joyce Malloy arrd James Benedict 
a.rid is directed by Miss Viola Bodo. 

Although two members of the cast 
have graduated, all the actors have 
agreed to perform the play at the 
meeting. 

Richard Haley To 
Appear In Program 

Riclha<rd Haley, .president 01 the 
Youth Temperance Council, will 
speak to 'Salem High school stu
dents ait an assembly next Tuesday 
morning. 

Twenty thousand young people, 
both sehool and youth groups, have 
enjoyed Mr. Haley's speeches on 
such topics as "Youth in Quest," 
"Youth Eld:uca.tes Self" and '.'Youth 
·in Action." 

Mr. Haley !has been well recom
mended by both na.tional and starte 
youth organizers and! his manner 
of presentation is a;ppreciated by 
both young people and adults. 

Will Be Instructor 
Mechanical Draw

!ng Classes 

of 

Mr. Ted R. Keller was recently 

added .t-0 the faculty of Salem Higfrl 

School as an instructor of mechan

ical drawing. Mr. Englehart, w!ho 

has been teaching this subject, will 

be free to tea(:h 

an additiona.l 

class in metal 

sihop work. 

a 

Mr. Keller is 

native of 

Brady Lake, 
Ohio. He is a 
graduate of 
Kent StateUni
versity and at

tended New Mexico ·State College. 
Before · coming to Salem, MT. 

Keller taught mecha.nical drawing 
in the Junior and Senior Higlh 
Schools at Bedford, Ohio. 

Mir. Keller has a varied list of 
hobbies including: working with 
meta.I, wood, and leather. He also 
follows music, opera, and is vecy 
much interested in photog,raphy. 

Along the sports line, he is inter
ested in ice skating, swimming., in 
whicih he holds a senior life-saving 
rank, and roller skating, iJ1 which 
he is trying to discover whether he 
is to skate vertically or horizontally. 

Mr. Keller has traveled in New 
2 Sophomore Rooms York, Mexico, Florida, and New 

Will Have Council Mexico. Several weeks each summer 
for the pas_t six years he and his 

Rooms 310 A and 31-0 B will have 
a student council again this year, 
which will hold its first meeting 
tonight. 

The purpose of the council is rto 
eliminate talking in the !home rm>m 
aind to make it a better place in 
whioh to study. Anyone who taJks 
or creates a d isturbance in the home 
room has to rep011t to the council 
on Friday night , aft er school a rid 
is then given a penalty. 

brOJtlher have devoted their time to 
seeing1 points of interest in Ohio. He 
says that it is am azing how many 
things of interest th er e are to see 
in Ohio without goin g all over the 
United S1tates or to a foreign coun-
try. 

Hi-Tri Holds First 
.Meeting of Year 

Salem High school's freshmen 
launched itheir annual pencil sale 
last Monday with a ·pencil very dif
ferent from tihait offered last year. 

"Salem High School-In Victory 
or Defeat-Sportsmanship" is print
ed on the pencils rather than the 
football sched'Ule. Also different is 
the shape which is a.hexagon. The 
pencils selling at four cents a.pieci;, 
come in red, green, blue and grey. 

Several new features are arso be
ing used in the dist ribution of ihe 
one thousand pencils. Miss Hanna , 
freslhnmn class a.dvisor, has chosen 
as head captain, Marilyn Pag.e, and 
a boy a nd girl from each home 
room. Th·e ca;ptains from the va.ri-
ous rooms are: 

Rita Altomare and Rudolph Cio.t 
ti, 301; Jean Dilwortlh and . 'Ed Fer
ko, 303 ; Martha Keyes and Olen• 
King, 305·; Elaine McGhee ·and Bill 
Mullins, 306; Helen Qana, 307 ; Leo
nore West and Dale Wlykoff, 308. 

Cooking Classes 
Make Preserves 

Those spicy, mouth - watering 
smeY:f' that have been sifting 
through Salem High's halls an
nounce for t hemselves the satisfac
tory results of .the girls' cooking 
classes which have 'been oanning to
matoes, spicing pears, making peach 
preserves and several kinds of jelly 
this week under the diredion of 
Miss Leah Morgan, home economics 
teacher. 

The 100 girls who enrolled in this 
class before the quota was filled 
will store their canned goods in the 
school and use them. later in the 
year in class work. When •the young 
cooks eat luncheons at school they 
~ill be opened. In the case of spa
ghet ti, tomatoes would be used to 
make it. i£f muffins are on the 
menu ,a jar of marmala de will be 
opened for a spread. Before t he 
canned season is over marmalade, 
jams and conserves will be a mot1g 
the things added to the store room. 

The mem bers of the council tbis 

A new deluxe Frigidaire which is 
muoh larger than the ice box used 
last year , has li>een added to the 
kit chen. The perishable food used 

Week!y meetings beg:a;n yesterdiay in th e classes will be stored in it . 
year are : for itilie Hi-Tri club. At the first The cooking classes are en t irely 

Room. 310 A: Gene McArtor, Ro- meeting they discussed plans for a filled with gi:r_ls this term a nd th ere 
ert Mitchell, Robert McNicol, Rich- wiener roast or steak fry to' be held is a lso a waiting list. Th is h as 

a.rd Lantz, J ean Lantz and Robert in the near future. The club is made it impossible to continue tb, 
Knepper. composed of girls only, and the jun- boys' classes which were h eld last 

Room 310 B : LJoYd \Sell, Frank iors who h ave a B average or a bove year . 
Snyder, Virginia S nyder, Ruth Sins- will soon be incited to join. 

By Quaker 
Two Editorial Staffs Will 

Be Used This 
Year 

Two staffs instead of the usual 
one will make up the editorial end 
of the Quaker weekly it was an
nounced: by Robert Ballantine, ed
itor-in-chief of the weekly, a t a 
meeting Of the two staffs , last Fri
day n1ght. It has not been definitely 
decided to use this system perma
nently, but will be tried for several 
weeks. 

Each staff will be made up of 
eleven persons, a ll under the main 
supervision of the ' editor-in-chief, 
but with one person 3f the staff be
ing managing.-ecbitor, to assist in 
putting out the ·paper. 

/The staffs, to be known1 as staff 
A and! staff B, will put out alter~ 
nate issues of the paper. Exceptions 
to this are the issues' coming out 
before the Thanksgiving and 
Christmas holidays, and the last 
issue of the. year. Both staffs will 
work on the holiday issues and the 
graduation issue will be put out 
by /underclassmen alone since. the 
seniors will be busy getting r e1a.cty 
for commencement. 

Included on the staffs are seven 
seniors, two juniors, ten sopho
mores anq t!hree freshmen. Tryouts 
were held a week ago last Monday 
and the first meeting of those 
chosen was held last Friday. 

Another difference in procedure 
this year are the editorial staff 
meetings. At these meetings, plans 
for improving the Quaker will be 
discussed and constructive critictsm 
of that week's issue of !!he Qua ker 
will be' made by ·members of the 
staff. 

Quaker staff A has Herbert Han
sell as managing-editor a nd th e 
other members are: J ack Atkinson , 
Emma Bauman, Jackie Brown, 
Margaret Fare-us, Vivian Foltz, 
Marjorie H arroff, Lois Hoover, Bill 
'Miurnins, .Joyce Somerville ·and Jo_
anne Zimm erman. 

Elizabeth Benedet t i , is to be 
m anaging-editor of Quaker staff B. 
Th e oth er members are .Patsy Bolen, 
Mary Byers, Ruth Fidoe. Ina Mae 

(Continuec;i on P a.ge 2) 

Piano, Sound Film 
Machine Purchased 

ley, K ermit Riffle and Harnld Shan As has been the custom of the Obtain New Table A moving picture sound machine 
non. Officers ·of the council will club for several years they will fix and a Hamilton baby grand piano 
be c_hosen from this group. baskets a t Thanksgiving time for For' Make-up Room 

for use in th e Salem Htgh school The of ficers for last year are go - relief families in Sa.Lem , each mem-
were purchased recent ly by t h e 

ing to speak to tJ:lis year's officers ber of tlhe club cont ributing. to the Miss Viola Bodo, dram atics in- Board of Education, in connection 
'an. d ex•plain the routine of the baskets. The Hi-Tri is also in structress of Salem Hi'g·h school, has with the modernizat ion of equip~ 
council. charge ·of the Christmas assembly announ ced the completion of the ment in thei school. 

program and sponsors the p enny 
remodel ing of the m ake-up room . The new m ovie projector will be C d I B ht dances. · ar ' ex s oug An eight -foot m ake-up table. used either for sound pictures in 

_ _ __ sea ting four .persons on each side the auditorium or for instructive 
A card'ex used for f iling sch edule New Students and with lights a bove th e mirrors demonstrat ions in t he classrooms. 

cards is being used in Salem .High ' has replaced the inadequate one of The grand piano, t ogether with f!ue 
The senior class h as s tarted seU- school for the first t ime th is year. Richard Krauss', from Taiylor Al- the pas t few years. The new mir- dozen n ew ·music ra cks, also pur 

ing milk to lunch pupils during the A sma.11 'en:velo·pe holds the sch edule dardice school in P ittsburgh, h as rors and ligh t will be a ·big help in chased durin g the summer , has been 
noon: hour. It is selling either pla in card and contains a celluloid win- en tered · Salem High school as a the application of m ake-up. placed in the music room . 
or cllocola te milk a t a cos t of seven dow tlhrough which th e nam e, ad- jun ior. · Instead of the usua l autograph- Yet to arr ive is a ra.dio-vic t.rola 
cents a p int or five cents a . half- dress, telephon e number andi home Edward \Szkola , a sen ior who h as ing on the walls of the room, in the set which wm enable music s1JUdents 
pint. room number of ;the student ma:y been a t the Civilian Conserva tion future, .members of the ca.st will to hear recorded music or som·e type 

Cleo Santee is cha irman of the he seen. Corps camp in K etclhum, Idaho, and write their names on large wooden of music appreciation program. 
committee. The oordex will be availa ble for Joe S weteye, a junior, have re-en - T's wh ich stand for Thespians. The small piano which was for-

Candy sales by the senior class the use of teachers a nd students tered school. Both were students in These will be hung on the walls merly in the music room will b~ 
began on September · 11. alike. Salem High school last year . along with a picture of the cast. used in the gymnasium. 
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Meet the Jones Boys 

Have you ever met the three Jones boys? They are "NobQdy Loves 
Me," "Life Is So Dull" and "I'm Superior to U" Jones. Of course you 
·have, You can never miss them; they seem to be everywhere. Maybe 
some of their faults are yours. Check them over as you read · of Mamma 
Jones' three little boys. 

Now, "Nobody Loves Me" Jones is that very sensitive person who 
al\''ays carries a chip on his shoulder. He stumbles around, head low, 
looking like old man Depression himself. Nobody loves him at all, so · 
he just !keeps to h~mself, avoiding ,every human being possible. People 
are always sli,ying mean things about him. Little does this first Jones 
'boy realize how hard his schoolmates have tried to be friends with 
him, only to ·be rudely 1brushed 111way. 

"Life Is So Dull" Jones thinks ·there is never anything / new d_n the 
world. He believes that he knows all about everything, and so <J6esn't 
bother to learn. This boy doesn't join clubs, seldom recites in class, 
and is never enthusiastic about anything. Naturally, no normal per
son can get excited over a wax dummy, so he is left pretty much to 
himself. If any person does try to be nice to him, the reply is usually: 
"!)cl you think so?" in 1that so bored tone. 

The third Jones boy, "I'm Superior to U," belongs to that 'braggish 
clan which is so heartily despised. He brags wbout how wonderful he 
is and what fine things he has dbne. Bu·t, of , course, the "common 
herd," according to our Jones creature, doesn't hear these remarks he
~use he does not condescend to speak to any one but the King himself. 
No, you won't find him among youx; class officers or favorite pals. 
He classifies himself in a separate bracket all .by himself, and that's 
usually where you'll find him-alone-convincing the, air of the great-

mess of Jones, the third. ' 

~----·~----
Support the Team 

Tonight ·salem is playing its first game of the season. That alone 
ought to fill students with a, lot of enthusiasm. See if you can work 
up enough of it so that you'll forget to criticize the cheerleaders and 
players for once. ' 

Last year a large per cent of tl:~e students voiced their opinions 
about the ·team with remarks like this: "Oh, we've got a rotten team" 
or "tp.ose dopes can't even catch a pass." 

The remarkS were made so frequently ·that some people almost 
began to b~lieve them. Even a few of the football players began fear
ing they might be true. Nobody can do his best if he loses his1 self
conridence, and it is pretty hard to keep it in the face of such re
markF as this. 

When you come down to facts though, these remarks were un
justified. Last week's Quaker presented a review of last year's grid 
results and they .were good. Five victories, three losses and two ties 
is'-doing well. 

This year ought to ibe even better. With a lot of e~perienced play
ers full of confidence and a new lineup anything can happen. So, 
come on students, back up that team. 

•-.,.-----
Keep the Sc4ool Clean 

' Are you proud of your school? If this is the case, try to keep 
the place looking nice. Everything was clean and in order when school 
started, and will ,stay that way with a little student cooperation. There 
are wastepaper baskets in which to get rid of whatever trash you may 
have.. ~nd lockers to keep your belongings in. Try to put ·things in 
their proper places and everyone, including the teachers, will ·have a 

' ·better time this year. 

One never knows what freedom Fools are plentier than philosoph-
means until one has seen those who ers because there is more demand 

, are not free. for them. 

THE QUAKER 

See Around School 

I 

VIV'S 
VERBAL 

VENTURES 

Jr. High News 
·m1e Junior Higih Association drive 

began a week ago Tuesday and 
from all indications will prove as 
suocessfol as last year's drive. The 
goo! for this year is to reach or 
even to top the membership of 287 
for 1939-40. 

Assemblies were held last week 
for the seventh and eighth grades, 
respectively. Shown at the assem
bly was a ~ound film, "Woodwind 
Clhoir." The week .preced'ing this 
.the first in this series of musical 
pictures was shown. l It was en
titled "String Ghoir." These movies 
are included by the musical educa
tion of the Junior High student. 

Touch football under the direction 
of Mr. Farrell and Mr. Campbell 
.began 1ast Wednesday. The regular 
schedule will start next week giving 
a week for J)ra.ctice. 

There are 25 members in the or
chestra this year, a drop of 15 from 
the previous season. . Several more 
new members are expected, how
. ever. This year there are two gui
tars and a bass fidldle, which is the 
firs;t one ever played in the or
chestra. 

For the last two weeks tlli.e clubs 
have eaoh held their meetings on 
a ' different night so that new stu
,dents may attend as many as .they 

-----------.... ----------------~ wish :anu then decide which they BY VIVIAN FOLTZ 

I hoped that I should never ~ee 
A column as l<JUsie as this seems to be. 
But with scandle so censored 
Into !Wit I have. ventured 
So don't blame the whole thing llD me. 

Last Friday night as you kiddies have probably heard tell, :the ·one 
and only T. Dorsay honored us back wooaS Ohioans with his noble 
presence. Three-fourths of Salem High was on hand to welcome this 
great band into our mighty realm. There were ..... about "umpteen" hun
dred people milling around, and getting across the floor was like fighting 
the Battle of Britain. It would have been a swell work out for the foot
ball sq'Uad. I felt like ·a taxi driver, I was always bumping into such 
iI~teresting people. But be that as it may, a great time was had hy all 
parties and the music ~urely was smooth. 

Dolores and Ray were there rejoicing in their reunion and Herb 
and Bob Shuck were right up in there, sitting practically with the .band 
and getting autographs on darn near anything, . drum sticks shirt cuffs 
et cetera. Alex and his girl were there and i: learned why they call 
that dance-Truckin'-there's a little waggin' behind. 

. LAMENT 
Boys just simply worship me, 
Each, attentive as can be, 
Longs to pat my curly locks, 
Dotes upon my choice in frocks, 
Hovers like a humming li!rd. 
Where my faintest step is heard. 
Oh, they like me--"like me plenty 
When they're T·WO-not when they're 

Sign ef the Time: 
TWENTY. 

For Sale : Bulldog, tame, eats anything, very fond of children. 
G. Gibson has at last. reached tha;t very adult age of 17, and one of 

her more clever friends presented her with the novel gift-a pint of gaso
line, saying "You sure can get around plenty now" .. . To which Gibby 
solemnly replied "Tanks, Gal." 

Where there's a will, there are relatives. 
These cooking classes are really going great guns, making jelly 

and stuff like thait there. Maybe in a couiple of months they will 
be abJe to serve regular meals, for which they'll probably charge 
25 or 50 cents. (Note: With the 50 cents you get Jnedical at-
tention.) 

An "awfully" lot of :boys have been griping around lately a.bout 
·being "suckers." . . . At last I've found the probable' expianation : " If 
'man' is made of dust, perhaps that's why. women consider him dirt 
under their feet.' ; So Long. 

want to join. 'I1he clUbs will go 
baok on schedule next week. 

I 

It is better to be the best of a 
low family than the worst of a 
noble one 

Ir nobody takes notice of our 
faults we easily forget them our
selves. . 

'He who gives little gives from his 
heart; he who gives much gives 
from his wealth. 

A good offer should never be re
fused unless we have a better one 
at the same time. 

If men will have no care for the 
future they will soon have sorrow 
for the present. 

One enemy can harm you more 
than a million friends can do :vou 
good. 1 

Japanese ladies sleep on wooden 
blocks ·to keep their hair from muss-
ing. 

Clara Finney 
Beauty Shop 

651 East Sixth St. Phone 5200 

DOUBLE Swap for 
Cash Tickets 

On All Shoe Repair Work! 
Ask For Them! 

O.K. Shoe Shop 

Quaker Staff g(Jllf Ill II I I II II II I II I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I II I I I I I I I I I I I I I II I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1111111111111 u I I I lll5 

(C<>ntinued from Page 1) 

Getz. Gloria Gibson, Stephen Hart; 
Ethel Hill, Marie Kastenhuber, Jud-' 
ith Trisler and Walter Vansickle. 

Mr. H. C. Lehman is faculty ad
visor to the Quaker editorial staff. 

The beautiful senoritas of south-

~ Thrift ~teadily strengthens = 
~ the character of those who = - -- -= . . . = ;;; practice 1t. = - -- -- -- -- -

He that will make a door of gold 
must knock in an.ail every day. 

, ern Spain eat mud pies seasoned 
Our fears .are always more numer- J with chili pepper to help their com-

ous than our dangers. plexions. 

: FIRST NATIONAL BANK ~ - -
iif lllDllllllllllllll llllllllllllllllllll I lllll Ill lllllll lllllll I llllllllllllllllllllllllll~ 
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I I Jay Vee Squad Quakers to Face Sebring 
,_· _S_P_O_R_T_S_L_A_N_T_S___ Holds Workouts · In OPening Game Tonight 

BY RABBIT 
Greetings readers: rooter for years now, through thick 

and thin, and such a loyal rooter as 
Well, the Quakers open their lhe deserves a pennant! once in a 

194-0 football schedule tonight as while. The "Wuks" are loyal fans 
tJhey 'battle the Sebring· Bulldogs at too but not enough ;to get five 
Reilly stadium. Although ;the Bull- ' t . . d 5 World 

. ·' pennan s m a row an diogs have a game with Leetoma . t boot 
th . b lts Series o · . already tucked under eir e , ' · 

50 Boys Practice Under 
Direction of Coach . 

Ted Jones 
Salem Favored Over Bulldogs Who Have 

Played One Game This Season 
The Salem Junior 'varsity football Among the •several High school football teams which opened their 

squad is woi-king out under the di- , seasons last Friday was the Sebriqg team which will furnish the op
rection of its coach, Theodore position for the Quakers tonight in their first game of the season. 

the Salem squad must rule as the 
favorite. 

Jones. Mr. Jones has approximately b · t d --------------Last Friday Se rmg me· an / 
If you saw the by-line under my fi:fty boys, ranging from seventh conquered Leetonia 6-0. After be- Sebring-Left end, Ailes; left tac-

co'1umn and didn't like it, get in graders to sophomores in high ing held scoreless for the first half, ,kle, Lang; left guai-d, Wolfe; cen
touch with Wralt Bolinger and ask school. This group has been prac- the Sebringites staged a 60-yard ter, Lee; right guard, White; right 
him why he d:U!bbed this humble 'ticing, at the Reilly field annex. march which carried them into tackle, Hoyle; right end, C'ourtn~y; 
scribe "flia.Jjbit." I know, but it's Th~i-e are. about twenty five new1 touchdown territory. Bill Whitaci-e, quarterback, Miller, right lhalfback, 
for you to find out U Y<YU happen recruits trymg out with the Jay left half.back, scored the touch- Whitacre; left halfback, Hennon; 

Along with, football must come 
those persons who endeavor to 
pick the winner and the score. First 
in line is George Baillie, center of 
t'.he S. H. s. team who laconically 
remarks, "We'll see." 

to be curious. Vees this season. Along with these dj;)Wl1, smaship.g ·through the Lee- fullback, Stanford. 
players there are several holdovei-s tonta line from the one-yard mlark
from last year's squad. Dick Greene, er. The plunge for the extra point 
Tony Julian and. Frank Entl'iken was repulsed. Leetonia threaten
have shown up well in early work- ed seriously twice in the game but 

Fritz Schmidt likes the home 
team by 49-0. 

"Wild Bill" Theiss says, "I 
like Salem by a.bout 20-0." 

.. Although Sebring has the 
advantage of one game played. 
I like Salem by three touch
downs," states Alex Simion, 
drummer Q.e-luxe of the Salem 
Hilgh ba.nd. 

Some other teams of tJhe district 
have alreaey opened their sched
ules. Among these are East Liver
pool, East Pales~ine, Alliance and 
Minerva. Salem taokles East Liver
pool and Alliance of this group. 

By the way your reporter likes 
the Quakers over Sebring 'by 25 
poilnts. I 

As long as we're on the subject 
of football I hear that Ohio State 
,tangles with Pi~t in a few short 
weeks. If you would like to place 
a little wager of a. milkshake or so 
.on either team, I think that Mir. 
Herbert Jones, that cihemistry w!hiz, 
can accommodate you. He seems 
to bear a chaI"m~ Hfe against los
ing bets of this sort because his 
winnings on football usually tide 
him over until basketball season 
rolls around. Ask the various foot
baTI players. They've lost plenty to 
him and can vouch for what I say. 
How's that for a boost Mr. Jones? 

Well, I guess that will hold ypu 
till next week so I'll S'ign off now. 
So long. 

Football Players 
Insured By School 

Last Monday morning all mem
bers of the football squad filled out 
applications for football insurance. 
This insurance goes to $250 and as
sures the doctor ,of payment of hls 
-bill. Under this plan, neither the 

outs. 1 was stopped both times bj' thll tim-

Suggested epitaph for A. Hitler's 
tombstone: This is definitely my 
last temtorial demand.-Punch. 

Although thei-e . is a lack of er's gun, saving Sebring from a pos-
. t an i..~ • t ted in South African girls knot their hair eqmpmen ' uvYS m eres sible defeat. 

Higih sclhool football should see around bamboo poles 18 inches long . 
either Mr. Jones or Mr. Lew Smi.th, Although tihe &\bring squad has 
dean of boys, for details. As moi-e the advantage of one game played, 
uniforms are available other boys the Quakei-s will rule as the pre-
will be fully equipped. game favorites. 

Playei-s lacking. enough ability ~or PJ:obaible startingi lineup !for the 
junioi- ~arsity football will be shift.- two teams is as follows: 
ed ~the touch f~tbaill Ieague. This Salem-Left end, Bob Umbergei
leagiue will not get undei- wa.y until or Bob iRuffing; left taokle, Felix 
all .boys from the Jay Vees are com- DeAntonio; . left 'guard, Oarroll 
pletely shifted. Greene; center, George Baillie; right 

'I1he Junior High league was start- guard, Walter Bolinger or Robert 
ed Tuesdiay afternoon under tlhe di- Malloy; right tackle, Ward Zeller; 
rection of Ml". Fa.rrell and Mr. right end, Artlhur Chappell or Phil 
Campbell. The first few diaiys weJ:e C'ozadi quarterback, Melvin Wuko
used to give instruction in the tech- tich; right halfback, Carmen Noc
nique of blocking, passfug and pass era, Robert Scullion or Elliott Han
i-eception. sell; lef,t halfback, John Volio, Jim 

Our fathers, who were wondrous 
wise, did wash their thoughts be
fore they washoo their eyes. ' 

W. J. HILLIARD 
Groceries and Meats 

Phone 5445 296 S. Broadway 
~Delivery 

Nocera · or Albert Pilch; fullback, 
Marvin Wukotich. 

Visit Sears During 
54th Anniversary Sale 

THIS WEEK! 

Sears, Roebuck & Co. 

RICHARD SCULLION, 
140 Pine Street -

There Are Two Luscious 

FREE HAMBURGS 
Waiting for You at the 

INSTANT LUNCH 

Dolly Madison placeQ. the first 
bathtub in the White House. Later 
Andrew Jackson had it thrown out. 

Salem's Finest! 

Hendrick's 
Candies 

149 S. Lln~oln Ave. 

HOT DOGS AND 
HAMBURGS-

5c .or 6 for 25c 

Modern Grill 

Bonfert Beauty 
Shop 

184 S. Lincoln Ave., . Phone 381 
Salem, Ohio 

Try a Delicious Home
Cooked Meal 

I" at 

Schell's Restaurant 
204 South Broadway 

Out a-t Reilly field the other night 
the Battling Baptists were :playing 
the Trinity team in the first game 
of a ~off for the church league 
championship. During the course of 
the battle, a sensational play was 
i-eeledl off by Don Freed, second 
sacker of the B1.1.ptists, who bagged 
a hard grounder back-handed, made 
a perfect' pivot and ·tossed out the 
runnei-. This play medted Don a 
small paragraph in the Salem News. 
But "Ki" Baillie, wlho wa.s stationed 
at first for the Baptists, sta;tes that 
the artiole fmgot to say that George 
Baillie nearly bwke his back trying 
to get the toss. But this detracts 
1ittle from Freed's nice play. 
P. S. George said,. tha.t he was just 
kidding. 

family of the player injured nor ,the ~-·•••••••••·~ 
school will have to ,pay in case of 

WESTERN AUTO 
Associate Store 

Fein DiAntonio has grown at
tachell to his beard and up till 
the tiime of this writing, he is 
still wearing it. He was handed 
a gentle hint j,:ri the form of a 
razor blade by a friend the 
other day but Felix says that 
the beard's there to sitay tiH 
lj.fter the East Liverpool game. 
Cheer up, Felix, it's only three 
w~ks till the big day. 

Now for a litle more baseball. "AI" 
Ransell is in his glor y when the 
Pittsburgh Pirates win a ·ball game. 
Evei-y win brings them closer to :the 
coveted 2nd slot which they are 
aiming at. "Al" has been a loyal 

accident either in practice oi- in 
games. 

Hostess prayer: Leave and let 
live.-Reader's Digest. 

For Imported Cheese 
- · Call -

Alfani Home Supply 
295 South Ellsworth 

PHONE 4818 

PATRONIZE 

McBANE-McARTOR 
SODA FOUNTAIN 

, FOR Goon DRINKS AND 
SUNDAES 

FOR 
POPULAR MERCHANDISE 

AT POPULAR PRICES 

Stop At . 

Roberts' Men's Shop 

McCulloch's 
THE SALEM STORE 

SHASTEEN 
Service Station 

SINCLAIR GASOLINE 
AND OILS 

Lincoln Ave. at Columbia Street 

WOLFORD 
Photo Supply 

Chemicals, Paper, Film 
Everything for the 

Photographic Amateur 

"THE CORNER" 
Ice Cream, Sodas, Sundaes, Soft 

Drinks 
Try Our Butter · Cream Hot 

Fudge Sundaes 
East Thil'ld . at Lincoln 

MATT KLEIN 
Frames and Axles Straightened 
Cold - Auto Body and Fenider 

Repairs and Painting 

813 Newgarden Aven~e 
Phone 3372 Salem, O. 

187 South Broadway 

Bicycles, Tires, Radios, 
Batteries 

Salem Bus Terminal 
LUNCH, CANDY, CIGARS, 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

139 North Ellsworth Ave. 

The SMITH Co. 
Richelieu Fancy Food 

Products 
and 

Home Made Pastry 

Phones 818-819 

SPECIAL! FOUNTAIN PEN AND PENCIL v 

SETS - 98c 

J. H. LEASE DRUG CO. 
TWO STORES 

SALEM, DINER 
MEALS AND LUNCHES 

24-HOUR SERVICE! 

Let Us Check Your Radiator Hose, Heater H9Se 
and Fan Belts for Better Winter Protection! 

SHEEN'S SUPER SERVICE 
383 N. Llncoln. Avenue ~em, Ohio Phone 3048 

,.,.. 
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Let's Follow Don 
At Football Game 
Among the Joys associated with. 

that noble institution, Salem High 
school, comes the ' time that moves 
even the strongest of men, ,the night 
of the first football game. Among 
the group tihat comes out to oheer 
the team is the hero of our tale, 
whom we shaH caill Donald!. 

Now Dona}dl is no exceptional 
person. He is exactly like the aver- ( 
age student and as such he arrives 
at the game extremely late. He finds 
himself at the end of the line and 
dille to arrive about tihe second half. 
However, he finally reaches the gate 
andi upon ent~ing he wishes he had 
stayed outside, for one glance at 
the crowd in the stands a;bove him 
shows that the best seat would 
pro'baJbly ·be in the ¥icinity of S. 
Lincoln avenue. 

But he searohes f.or a way out of 
this puzzling spot. And fate is kind 
for through the gate comes the 
band and instantly the genius in 
-Donald leaps to the fire as he fa;Ils 
in behind the band. Soon our hero 
finds himself in an excellent seat 
at the edge of the band section with 
the game about to begin. 

The home team kicks off and up 
jumps Donald ready to show his 
school spirit. But tihis doesn't make 
a hit 1with those behind him and 
they howl at him to sit down. He 
turns and tells them what he thinks 
are his rights. After he is finished 
a huge gorilla type stands up to 
end the dispute and one look con
.vinces om- idol that may.be he's 
wrong. So Donald sits• down just 
in time to find out that w:hile he 
was debating his rights a touchdown 
was made and! the quarter ended. 
Disgusted, our hero sits down and 
mrumbles a:bout his luck. 

However, the rest period revives 
,.. his spirits, but as he prepares to 
actually watch the second quarter, 
some seven foot fugitive from a 
bean pole sits down in front of ihim. 
Being in a spot where his· only hope 
is a periscope and with the nearest 
submarine 600 miles away, he gets 
up to look for another seat. 

We won't go into Donald's search 
for ·another seat but those of you 
who !have suffered in the same ~y·pe 
of search know what he goes 
through. He· finally finds a seat an'd 
for the fourth time tries to watch 
the game. As he g:azes at the field 
it dawns on him that it would af.1 

Song Hits 
and 

High Hits . 

THE QUAKER 

One Major Change 
In Football Rules 

Mr. Joe M. Kelly, manager of the 

Memorial building and Salem foot

ball official, who attended a recent 

meeting of football officials of the 
"SLOW FREIGHT," by GLENN state, announced that one, major 

MILLER is as smooth as Robert changes has been made in the rules 
McGrady, the new junior from Al- for the coming season. 
liance. Bob, as he prefers to be 
called, is one of the new pupils that The fifteen minute period ·between 
has made quite a hit with the fem- halves has been leng.thened ta eight-

een minrutes. The ma:Jority of foot
inine side of the old school. Bob is 
·one of ithose tall, dark a nd hand- . ball injuries occur in the third quar-

f 11 """- f .t t ter. It is thought that this is due some e ows. = .avori e spor s 
are football and basketball. Eddy to lack of warm-up· before the start 
Duchin rates tops as his favorite of the second half. The new rule 
band leader. Bob seems to be obliv- provides ,i;hat the extra three min
ious of all the attention showere,d utes allowed must be spent warnf
on him and is very modest a:bout it ing up. If a team fails to warm up 

11 If h 't .... . you for three minutes, a fifteen yard a . you aven seen ulm, · 
had better check up on him. He penalty will be inflicted. 
would love it. Mr. Kelly said that the conven-

"ONLY FOREVER'" is Mary BY- tion included an afternoon of golf 
ers' theme for high school. Mary and a session of meeMiigs. Inciden
is that cute little sophomore tha;t tally Kelly won the golf tourna
has so many brains and can talk so ment. 
long on• practically nothing. Mary's 
ideal man is Errol Flynn, and T. 
Dorsey ·also rates tops with! her. "I'll 
Never Smile .AJgain" is her favorite 
recording. Mary's ·ambition is to go 
on in ,the journalistic field. She has 
been a member of the editorial staff 
of _The Quaker for two years and she 
is the treasurer of the Buskins this 
year. · \ · 

Now tlhat he has missed the first 
three quarters, Donald looks fever
ish andl is getting desperate. Act
ing 'upon a sudden inspiration he 
gets up as the last quarter begins 
and goes to find a seat in the op
posite stands. He is staggering 
slig;htly but finaUy makes it. He 
finds a seat 13_ rows away and dives 
toward it .but not without oppositi
on.. He finall'Y' makes it but with 
a tom coat· and a black eye. 

Now he looks at the scoreboard 
spying the words "Final score 20-7. 
He ·faints dead a,way and! is taken 
home by friends ·to reeuperate. 

It is not by saying "honey, honey" 
that sweetness .. comes into the 
mouth. 

He that has no house of his own 
is everywhere at home. 

A good, honest man now-a-days 
is but a civil word for a fool. 

Today's Children: "Tell me, boy,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
what you want to be when you grow 
up?" said a man to his nephew. 

"Alive," answered the boy.-Wal
ter Winchell. 

Honesty is the best policy, but he 
who acts on that principle alone is 
not an honest man. 

Compliments of , 

CULLER BARBER 
SHOP 
J 

438Y2 East State Street 

Watch For The 
NEW PLYMOUTHS immensely if the players were on 

the gridiron. With a pale face he An honest man does not make 
turns to the man beside him and himself a dog for the sake of a Althouse 

Motor Co. steeling himself for the shock, he bone. 
asks him where the players are. 
Donald's fears are realized-. The 
second ,quarter is past. He is a 
nervous wreck but tries to pull him

Old Reliable Dairy 

self together by watching the bands. 
As the second half startS Donald 

begins to breathe freely. He is. ac
tually seeing some football. But an 
ear splitting howl by his side tells 
:him that his hopes ~ are shattered. 
our hero realizes that it is not his 
fate to see the third quarter so he 
takes the two lost children beside 
him · and helps them to .find their 
parents. 

Sundaes, Milk Shakes, Frozen 
Custards, Dairy Products. 

840 West Pershing Street 
Phone 4971 

KAUFMAN'S 
COMPLETE FOOD MARKET 

DELIVERY 
PHONE 3416 

508 SO. BROADWAY 

RED STEER DRIVE-IN 
SUPER STEAKBURGERS - lOc 

SOFT DRINKS 
ROUTES 14 AND 62 

'~I'LL NEVER SMILE AGAIN" 
If I Don't Have One of Those Tasty Sandwiches 

-at-

HAINAN'S RESTAURANT 
\ 

§!~XE 
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUES. 

The Year's Most Delightful 
Comedy! 

Ginger Rogers 
Ronald Colman 

- in -

"Lucky Partners" 

1rttm1l 
SUNDAY ONLY! 

TWO GOOD FEATURES! 

"The Golden Fleecing" 
With LEW AYRES 

RITA JOHNSON 
- SECOND FEATURE -

"Boys of the City" 
W\TH EAST SIDE KIDS 

BOBBY JORDAN 
LEO .GORCEY 

Six Veterans Out 
For Cross Country 

· Schroeder, Gordon 
At Rules Meeting 

Six out of the eleven boys who 

have come out for cross country 

are veterans and the other five are 
all memb~rs of the track team. Art 
Horning, Gail Bartchy, Robert 

Boone, Eugene Myers, Alex Sim'ion 
and John -Dan are the experienced 

members of the squad. Frank 
Quinn, James Berger, Frank Lutz, 
Harry Beck and Bill Shoop are the 
remaining participants. 

' !Coach R. B. Clarke announced 
that the cross country schedule has 
not been made yet but that the 
squad had begun rigid drills late 
last week. Th~ team will probably 
be. paced by the six veterans from 
last season but will count on good 
performances from Quinn and Ber
ger, both sophomores. 

Any other boys wishing to par-

Mr. Carl Schroeder and Mr. Frank 
Gordon, coaohes of Salem High's 
football team, accompanied by 
George Bailey and MarVin iandi Mel
vin Wukotich, varsity football play
ers, 1attended a recent meeting, held 
to discuss this year's football rules, 
in Youngstown. 

The ·meeting was conducted by 
Mr. E. 0. Krieger of Columbus. 
Kriger showed motion pictures, 
showing the violation of certain 
rules .. 

Coach ,Schroeder stat ed that 
among the change in rules is one . 
to the effect that when a forward 
pass hits an ineligible pass receiver, 
the team will not lose the ball as 
before, hut will only lose that cur
rent iQJQwn. Another important 
change is that the, time ·between 
halves has been lengthened. 

ticipate in cross country are to re- The man has neither sense nor 
port to Goach Clarke in room 306. reason that leaves a young wife. at 

home. 

THE PEOPLES 
LUMBER COMPANY 

Salem - Columbiana • Sebring - N. Olmsted 

High grade lumber - millwork- roofing 
paint - hardware • insulation & 

builders supplies 

WARK'S 
DRY CLEANING, DYEING, 

LAUNDRY SERVICE 
"SPRUCE UP" 

DIAL 4777 

No man can at the same time 
fill his cup from both the source 
and the mouth of the Nile. 

ARBAUGH'S 
FURNITURE STORE 

"FURNITURE OF QUALITY" 
Satisfaction Guaran~ 

ARCHERY· TACKLE 
From 

-THE-

GLOGAN - MYERS 
HARDWARE CO. 

PENNEY'S 
Outfitters of the 
Entire Family! 

High Quality, 
Low Price! 

J.C. Penney Co. Inc. 

CORTICELLI ANKLETS 
New Fall Colors in "Terry Cloth" or "English Rib" 

25c and 35c 

HALDI'S · 
JOIN OUR HOSIERY CLUB 

BEST REGARDS FOR A GOOD FOOTBALL 
SEASON! 

Paul & George Service Station 
LUNDY AND PERSHING • PHONE 4712 

BETTER MEATS AT BETTER 
PRICES! 

SIMON BR10S. 
FOR BETTER HEALTH, SKATE AT SALEM 

• SKATELAND • 
WITH HAMMOND ELECTRIC' ORGAN 

Skating Every Evening 8 Till il - Saturday and Sunday Afternoons 
CHILDREN 15c 

ISALY'S 


